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The one-dimensional numerical model developed by Harleman and Lee

(1969) is applied to Punta Banda estuary. Formulation of the computer

model program requires a schematization of the natural geometry of the

estuary. The estuary is divided into 11 discrete seqments and 12 cross-

sectional areas. Two trapezoids approximate the geometry at the first

10 cross-sections.

Calibration of the one-dimensional numerical model is made by

adjusting the cross-sectional geometry and friction coefficients until

a match of the computer simulated tides and field measurements is

achieved. Using a new set of known tides acting in the estuary the

model is run for verification. Simulation of tides is considered ade-

quate except for ocean tidal rnqes greater than 6.0 feet (1.83 m).
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Predictions of four hypothetical cases of ocean tidal range varying

from 2.0 feet (0.61 m) to 5.0 feet (1.52 m) are made. Values are cal-

culated of high and low water time lags, maximum flood and ebb velocities,

maximum flood and ebb flow rates, high and low slack water time lags.

Increasing the tidal range increases damping and time lags along the

estuary. For tides at the mouth ranging from 4.0 feet (1.30 in) to 5.0

feet (1.52 in) low water stages are raised an average of 0.50 feet (0.15 m)

to 1.0 feet (0.30 in) at the head. Time lags were 60 minutes for high

water and 70 minutes for low water halfway up the estuary. Computer

simulated maximum average of flooding velocities were 1.84 ft/sec (0.56m/

sec) near the mouth and 0.79 ft/sec (0.24 m/sec) near the head. For

ebbing tide the maximum averages were 2.46 ft/sec (0.75 m/sec) and 0.52 ft/sec

(0.16 m/sec) at the mouth and head respectively.

Approximate flushing times employino the tidal prism method are

about 2 tidal cycles or one day for reducing more than half the pollutant

introduced in one tidal cycle.
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ONE-DIMENSIONAL NUMERICAL MODEL OF
TIDES IN PUNTA BANDA ESTUARY. MEXICO

I. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study is to simulate tidal stages and flow

rates along Punta Banda estuary. For this purpose the equations of

continuity and momentum governing the motion of a long period tidal

wave are solved by an iterative process using a one-dimensional nume-

rical model,

The model is verified by comparing simulated results with field

data. After verification a one dimensional model is used to predict

the estuary response under different ranges of ocean tides entering

the estuary: maximum and minimum tidal displacements and discharges;

time lag of displacements; and hiqh and low water slack.

Recently, there has been an increasing demand on the estuaries in

Mexico, not only because of the accessibility to navigation and as

sheltered waters for small boats, but for the natural resources they

produce.

In particular, the outcome of this work should provide a basis for

planning rational utilization of Punta Banda estuary. For example, any

attempt on modifications of the actual physical characteristics of the

estuary can be properly determined accordinci to previous knowledge of

the estuary response to tidal effects. Thus, dredging the estuary for

better navigation. construction to provide protection or any natural
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change in the estuary should be understood and effects predicted on the

basis of a priori information.

10 addition to the resort areas already existing in the estuary

other tourist facilities such as a marina and a motel have been planned

within the zone of influence of the estuary. Also, the increasing popu-

lation of the port of Ensenada, some fishery industries close to the

estuary and the maritime traffic in Todos Santos bay, may constitute

potential sources of pollution in the near future. So, in order to

preserve the attractiveness of the estuary as well as the biological

resources it is imperative to know its physical behavior.

On the other hand, the interest of the Mexican government in the

utilization o-F the estuarine waters has been determinant in the formu-

lation of a series of research pronrams, most of them including aqua-

culture activities. Several attempts at oyster culturing have been made

in Punta Banda estuary. In this respect, an appropriate method of

forecasting tidal fluctuations, water currents, flow rates, etc. is

desirable in order to select the biological species for culturing and

the most convenient sites for the fixation of larvae.

A one-dimensional model developed at Massachusetts Institute of

Technology (Harleman and Lee, 1969) was selected for solving the equa-

tions of continuity and momentum employing a finite-difference numerical

method. The solution of these equations, which satisfies the boundary

conditions of Punta Banda estuary, gives a simulation of tidal charac-

teristics along an appropriate scheniatization of the natural ceometry

of the estuary. Such a simulation is obtained by calibrating the nu-

merical model with the geometric data and known tidal elevations.
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Punta Banda estuary is a closed head estuary. It was divided into

11 discrete segments of equal length and 12 cross-sections in accordance

with the model selected and data available. Each section was approxi-

mated by two trapezoids.

Ocean tidal elevations at the estuary mouth and cross-sectional

discharges at the head, were used for the boundary conditions. Arbit-

rary initial values were defined for the solution starts, yielding water

surface elevation at odd stations and flow rates at even stations.

Using known sets of tides the numerical model computer program is

used several times until a match of computer simulated tides and field

measurements is achieved. Once this calibration is obtained the model

is verified by using new sets of known tides in the estuary. After

calibration and verification the numerical model is used, with a variety

of tidal ranges at the mouth as hypothetical cases, for predicting the

tidal characteristics propagating along the estuary.



II. PUNTA BANDA ESTUARY

The Estuary

Many large expanses of relatively protected shallow marine waters

exist along the coastal margins of the world. In some areas they are

associated with estuaries arid coastal lagoons. Although literature on

these marginal features is extensive, no definitive distinction between

estuaries and coastal lagoons has been accepted. Furthermore, attempts

to establish definitions based on origin, salinity distribution, and

circulation patterns; have been difficult.

Emery (1967) stated that lagoons are typical where continental

shelves and coastal plains are wide and nearly flat. This coincides

with the long-established concept that lagoons are caused by the marine

deposition of offshore bars in areas of low relief. Caspers (1967)

describes a lagoon as "shallow lake or sheet of water connected with

the sea or a river." A better description is given by Lankfort (1967)

who defines a lagoon as "a coastal zone depression below mean higher

high water, having permanent or ephemeral communication with the sea,

but protected from the sea by some type of barrier.' Whereas, Emery

and Stevenson (1958) say that lagoons are "bodies of water, separated

in most cases from the ocean by offshore bars or islands of marine

origin and are usually parallel to the coastal line." Such descriptions,

though not definitive, provide a clear picture of what a coastal lagoon

is generally considered to be.
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O'Brien and Zeevaert (1969), and Lankfort (1976) classified Punta

Banda as a tidal laqoon. Zertuche and Saul (197$) referred to this sys-

tem indistinctly as a lagoon and as an inverse estuary (one where salinity

exceeds that for the adjacent sea water) with evaporation exceeding pre-

cipitation and run-off, and with an increase of temperature and salinity

from mouth to head (Celis and Saul, 1975).

On the average evaporation surpasses precipitation and run-off in

Punta Banda. Due to this condition it is called a lagoon or an anti-

estuary. However, in most of the literature, Punta Banda is simply

referred to as an 'estuary'. Therefore, I adopted the same term es-

tuary instead of the term lagoon in this study.

Previous Studies

Little is known of the hydrodynamics of Punta Banda estuary. Long

term systematic physical studies were initiated in late 1976. Prior to

that date, most of the studies conducted were oriented either to des-

cription of parameters of biological importance or to the influence of

the estuary on theadjacent marine water of Todos Santos Bay.

Secretaria de Marina (1974) and Cabrera (1971) observed the effects

of the water from the estuary on the hay temperatures. In summer

maximum surface temperature in the bay close to the estuary entrance

was 75.2°F (24°C). It was 74.3°F (23°C) at S m depth. Far the fall

and at the same levels above, the temperatures were 69.4°F (20.8°C) and

65.3°F (18.5°C). respectively. These temperatures are cooler than within

the estuary and they migrate with the tidal action. Hence, in summer



the ebbing water from the estuary increases the surrounding bay water

temperature by migrating away from the estuary mouth.

Argote et al. (1975) using the distribution of hydrographic para-

meters established the circulation pattern in Todos Santos Bay. Accord-

ing to them the effects of the water coming out of the estuary is

reflected in the higher salinity and temperature found in the bay,

however, they did not mention whether or not this affects circulation

in the bay.

Lizarraga (1976) suggests that one of the factors which determine

the beach profiles in the zone of Punta Banda estuary, is a south to

north longshore current. The existence of this longshore current is

not well defined. OBrien and Zeevaert (1968) on the basis of wave

refraction studies estimated a net littoral transport northward along

the sand spit of Punta Banda estuary.

Acosta and Saul (1974); Cells and Saul (1975) state that in general,

temperature and salinity both increase going from the mouth to the head

of the estuary. In fall, the ranges fluctuate between 65.3°F (18.5°C)

and 70.16°F (21.2°C) and between 33.53 ppm and 35.20 ppm. Maximum values

of these parameters are in summer(July): 78.8°F (26.0°C) and 37.36 ppm.

They realized that the diurnal variation of temperature in the estuary

is due to the influence of the atmospheric temperature, while salinity

varies according to tidal action along the estuary.

Zertuche and Saul (1978) also found that the salinity in Punta Banda

estuary has a semidiurnal variation in agreement with tides; maximum

values always occurring at low tide. They noted a difference in the

maximum salinity corresponding to the maximum low tide and the minimum
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low tide. The range of this difference was O.L1.8 ppm. On the other hand,

temperature shows a diurnal variation with maximum values during ebb

tide and intermediate values at flood tide.

fle la Paz (1978) made the first attempt to employ a numerical model

for computinQ and simulatina the interchange and dispersion of pollutants

along Punta Banda estuary.

Location and Climatoloay

Punta Banda estuary is located in the northwest of Mexico on the

Peninsula of Baja California. It is one of major coastal features of

Todos Santos Bay (Ficure 1
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The port of Ensenada with about 160,000 inhabitants (1970 census)

Is the biggest community in the zone. The economy of the port, in order

or importance, depends on commerce, tourism and fisheries. Other re-

gional communities are: Maneadero, Estero Beach, and a few small fishery

villages (Fiqure 1).

Secretaria de Marina (1974) defined the regional climate as predo-

minantly temperate. Maximum and minimum temperatures are in Pugust and

January, respectively, and the mean temperature is 60.80F (16°C). Table

I is a summary of the climatological parameters for 30 years of obser-

vations. Rainfall is very low and falls at irregular periods. The

annual average rainfall is 0.59 inches (15.0 mm); with the maximum

occurring in winter (December to February). In winter period 36% of the

total annual precipitation is registered.

Wind distribution is complex. Stevenson (1960) classified the

Southern California and Northern Baja California winds as breezes of

northwesterly predominance during 8 straight months in a year. From

December to February winds are frequent from the southeast to southwest

when moderate winds are accompanied by some rain. In the region of

Ensenada, the wind is characterized as a gentle breeze of diurnal vari-

ation. During the day it flows from sea to land and in the night the

direction is reversed. The former condition is the most persistent.

Alvarez (1977) in his wind data compilation for 15 years, denotes

that 50% of this period of time the northwest wind dominated with an

average intensity of 8 knots (4m/sec). Its direction was more variable

in winter than in the fall.



Table I. Average values of some climatic elements for the region of Ensenada, B.C.
for the period 1941-70 (Information from the Serviclo Meteorologico Nacional).

PARAMETER JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEPT OCT NOV DEC ANNUAL

Average
temperature (°C) 12.2 12.6 13.6 15.4 16.2 17.6 19.7 20.4 19.9 15.7 15.7 12.7 16.1

Average max.
temperature (°C) 17.7 18.2 18.7 19.7 20.8 21.8 23.7 24.2 24.6 23.5 22.2 18.6 21.1

Average mm,
6.4 8.6 10.3 11.9 13.7 16.8 17.4 16.3 12.7 9.5 6.6 11.4terriperature ( C) 7.0

Average pre-
cipitation (in.) 1.4 0,8 0.7 0.6 0.06 0,01 0.05 0.03 0.01 0.3 0.4 1.5 0.5

Monthly max.
precip. (in.) 6.0 4.7 3.3 3.1 1.2 0.1 1.0 0.7 0.3 2.6 4.1 4.5 2.6

Monthly nun.
precip. (in.) 0.004 0.08 0.04 0.1 0.04 0.1 0.1 0.09 0.3 0.1 0.04 0.04 0.09

Predominant wind
dl rec t ion NW NW NW NW NW NW NW NW NW NW NW NW NW

Wind Speed
(ft/sec) 3.2 7.5 6.8 7.9 8.5 10.8 7.5 6.6 10.1 9.2 3.3 4.6 7.6

'-C,
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Geomorphology and Bathymetry

Punta Banda estuary is of tectonic origin. O'Brien and Zeevaert

(1969) and Lankfort (1976) believe the estuary was formed by the sub-

mergence o-f a block limited by two faults: Punta Banda fault in the

south and San Garlos fault in the north. Both faults are clearly evident.

After the submerged block transformed into a deep valley, the pro-

cesses of erosion and deposition filled in the upper lands, while on the

opposite side the same agents of erosion and deposition acted to form a

sand spit which separated Punta Banda estuary from Todos Santos Bay

(O'Brien and Zeevaert, 1969).

Available bathymetric information of this area was provided by the

department of Lagunas Costeras (CICESE). The estuary length is 6.84 miles

(11 km) oriented in a north-south direction (Figure 2) and characterized

by very shallow water. A small and sinuous principal channel runs iiiore

or less parallel to the sand spit. The sand spit is about 4.35 miles

(7 km) long. The water depth, referred to mean lower low water (MLLW),

ranges from 22.96 feet (7 m) at the mouth to 6.56 feet (2 m) close to

the head. The average depth is 9.84 feet (3 m). Table II shows the

Table II. Tidal datum for Todos Santos Bay.

(Secretaria de Marina 1974)

Datum Feet Meters

MHHW 2.6 0.8
MHW 1.9 0.6

MWL 0.0 0.0

MTL 0.01 0.004
MLW -1.9 -0.6

MLLW -2.7 -0.8



2. IJathyinetry of Punt nda cstuiry in referonce to HLLW.
Contciir i nterv Is arc i oters.
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tidal datum computed by Secretaria de Marina in the period of June 1956

to December 1956, in Todos Santos Bay.

The width of the estuary increases from the mouth to the head.

Thus, the width at mean water level (MWL) is 1100 feet (about 335m) at

the mouth, while at the head it is over 3500 feet (1067m).

Planimetered surface areas and estimated volumes for varyin water

depths are plotted in Figures 3 and 4 respectively. The calculated area

at (MLW) was 45.O4xlO6ft2(4.19xl06m2) and at (MHW) it was 116.52x100ft2

(1O.83x106ni2). The volumes of water for the same water levels were

l86.40x106ft3(5.28x106m3) and 496.02x106ft3(l4. 05x1 D6m) respectively.

The approximate tidal prism was calculated at 310.76xl06ft3(8.SxlO6m3).

Flushino time estimations are given in Appendix I.

Tidal Dynamics

Since 1956 daily tide predictions at the port of Ensenada, B.C., have

been computed by the Instituto de Geofisica de la UNAM and published annually

by the Secretaria de Marina. Predictions of tides at Punta Banda estuary

mouth may be considered similar to those given for the port. They are of

"mixed semi-diurnal' type with clear variations in heiqhts between the two

highs and the two lows.

Once tides enter a well defined bounded area such as in a tidal la-

goon, estuary, etc. there are a number of factors influencing the tidal

motion: geometry, roughness, fresh water inflow, winds, Coriolis effects,

density, etc. (Tang, 1976 and Zeigler, 1969). Combined together all these

factors make the tidal propaaation along the estuary very complicated.
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However, considering the dimensions of Punta Banda estuary, it may be

regarded as one dimensional estuary where the direction of flow is de-

terniined by the bottom topography.
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III. NUMERICAL MODEL SELECTED

Harleman-Lee.-Thatcher Model

Einstein and Fuchs (1955) define a tidal flow as "the flow in a

basin or canal system, open t the ocean of known tidal action, other

openings may or may not exist with steady or fluctuating discharges,

and sufficiently large for its depth to develop significant friction."

Unidiniensional ocean tidal motion along an estuary can be described

by two differential equations: the conservation of mass or continuity

equation and one expressing the equilibrium of forces and momentum or

a dynamical equation (Dronkers and Schoenfel, 1955).

There are various methods for tidal computation in an estuary, such

as the harmonic method, the method of characteristics, and the finite-

differences method (Ippen, 1966). With the advent of digital computers,

the solution of the equations by numerical models has become easier.

According to Harlenian and Lee (1969) and Harleman and Thatcher

(1973) the solution of continuity and momentum equations by a finite-

differences method may be obtained in two ways on a rectanaular grid

point representing the x,t plane. The solutions are of implicit scheme

and of explicit scheme. Goodwin (1974) and Farreras (1975) both made

use of the implicit scheme: on the rectangular grid (the x,t plane) at

each station (Lx) there are three unknown values at time step (At+l) and

only one known value at the previous time step (t) . Once the equations

at the time level (At+1) are set up for each of the points (n Ax)
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representing the stations limited by the boundary conditions, they are

solved simultaneously. The same procedure is repeated at each time step

until a tidal cycle has been completed.

In contrast, the approximate solution using an explicit scheme at

each station, within the domain of the boundary conditions, includes only

one unknown. Thus the solution at a new time level is found from three

known values computed at a previous time level.

iThether the tidal wave solution is found by an implicit or explicit

scheme, the non-linearity of the equations of motion do not constitute

a problem. This fact and the availability of the well-documented Harleman

-Lee-Thatcher computer program make the finite-differences method mare

attractive, especially usinq an explicit scheme.

Harleman and Lee (1969) derived the equations of continuity and

momentum under the folloviinq assumptions:

1. One-dimensional flow, the velocity is the average value at the

cross-sectional areas with no Coriolis effect.

2. Lateral flaws enter or leave the main channel at right angles

to the longitudinal axis.

3. Variations of the longitudinal momentum flux due to non-uniform

velocity at a cross-section are neglected.

. The boundary of the channel is fixed, such that tidal effect on

erosion and deposition is not assumed.

5. Chezy coefficient in the friction term is defined by the Manning

number.

6. Water density gradients are neglected.
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7. There are no astronomical tidal effects in the estuary, the

motion is due to the ocean tidal forces at the mouth.

8. The cross-sections along the estuary vary gradually, so losses

due to contractions, enlargements, and flow around bends are

neglected.

The expression of continuity and momentum are:

b -- 4- -- q U (continuity)

and

I 2Q 2bQ 3n . Zo + + a = 0 (Momentum)
A t A

q -

X BX X A2C2R

where

n instantaneous surface elevation with respect to mean water level
(MWL)

Q instantaneous discharge in a cross-section

AX segment length

q lateral water discharge in the estuary per unit of longitudinal
length

A cross-sectional area

b surface width at each station

g gravitational acceleration

ZO bottom elevation with respect to a reference datum

d bottom depth with respect to (MWL)

C Chezy friction coefficient

R hydraulic radius

At time

L
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Scope of the Model

The numerical model computer proqram used in this study has a wide

degree of flexibility in the type of simulation that can be used. It

is applicable to variable area estuaries, embayments, or sea level canals.

Varying cross-sectional area may be approximated by either trapezoidal

or rectanoular schematization. The latter is different from the trape-

zoidal schematization in that it may include a storage width in order to

account for shallow areas (storane areas) which do not participate in the

lonqitudinal motion.

Depending on the characteristics at the head of a waterway, that is,

a canal connecting two oceans (the Panama Canal is an example), or an

estuary having either a well-defined nead-of-tide (closed end) or tides

gradually dying out in the upstream end (open end), the boundary condi-

tions for solving the tidal wave problem are defined. Generally they are

of two types: vertical tide or water surface elevation as a function of

time at the downstream end, and tidal current or discharge at the up-

stream end.

An interesting characteristic of the method, is that the simulation

of tides can be obtained by a quasi-steady state or by a transient solu-

tion. Either solution employs tidal variation as the driving-force at

the mouth of the estuary or canal.
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Solution of the Model

For the proposed one-dimensional numerical model the basic partial

differential equations of continuity and momentum once transformed into

a finite-differences expressions, are solved by iteration employing an

explicit scheme and a staggered arrancement known as diagonal mesh

(Dronkers, 1969). The domain of the solution is given by the boundary

conditions and the solution begins when the initial values are defined.

Suitable initial values are important as they may determine the number

of tidal cycles needed to reach a convergent numerical solution.

Harleman and Thatcher (1973) and Otter and Day (1968) have demon-

strated that defining zero values for initial conditions, a convergent

solution is obtained after 3 to 8 tidal cycles, as follows:

1. On the stagered explicit scheme the tidal stages are

calculated at odd numbered stations and the discharges Q at

even numbered stations.

2. Along any line of the x and t grid only one unknown dependent

variable is defined, either or 0.

3. g and Q are calculated on alternate grid points as functions

of x and t, so that the basic space and time intervals for

a diagonal mesh relating to either or Q are 2x and

2Lt respectively.

4. At a previous time setp, say nt+l, all values of n and Q

have been computed along the horizontal arid line.

5. Along the next grid line nt+2 values for should be corn-

puted explicitly, one at a time, employing continuity equations.
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6. Thereafter, all values for along the nAt+3 grid line are

computed in a similar manner by momentum equations.

7. Thus, by consecutive advancements in time steps of At each n

and Q confined within the end boundaries of the tidal estuary,

are computed alternatively by repeating the procedure above.

Comparison of values for n and Q in the last two tidal cycles

indicate the solution convergence.
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IV. METHOD OF SOLUTION

Measurements and Data Selection

Field data were available from CICESE through its department of

Lauunas Costeras which since late 1976 has conducted several measurement

programs in Punta Banda estuary. The data collected were used in studies

of dispersion of contaminants.

The data available came from only three hydrooraphic stations.

Locations are shown in Figure 5.

At Tony's camp situated on the east bank of the estuary, a meteo-

rological station operated from November 1976 to April 1977. Wind velo-

city as a function of time, was recorded by a Kahlsico 02AM300 anemometer.

Time variation measurements of water surface elevations at the

halfway point in the estuary (about 5 km from the estuary mouth) and

covering the same period (above), were obtained by a Kahlsico 310WA440

tide qaue. Unfortunately, due to faulty operation of the equipment,

these data did not have the accuracy desired, so they were neglected.

At the mouth of the estuary, the speed and direction of water

currents were recorded near the surface and near the bottom. A Braincon

HCM Model 1381 currentmeter was used. Measurements near the surface

were available for the period from December 1976 to January 1977, whereas

currents at the bottom were measured from December 1976 to March 1977.

Hourly currents were recorded close to the mid-point of the estuary by

a Kahlsico 231 WA570 Savonious rotor meter (remote control) in February

1977.
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Estuary Schematization

Tidal computation becomes somewhat complicated if all the estuary

bed irregularities are taken into account. However, Dronkers (1964)

established that it is not necessary to take all the topographic details

into account if some simplifications in the shape of the estuary bed,

cross-sections and in the horizontal plane are introduced. This sirnpli-

fied estuary he called a schematized mathematical model.

According to the topographic survey of Punta Banda estuary, made

by Secretaria de Marina (1971) and survey data provided by CICESE, the

estuary may be considered closed at its upstream end. It was divided

into 11 discrete segments of equal length, 0.62 miles (1 km), and 12

cross-sections (Figure 5). Figure 6 shows the irregular profiles of

the cross-sections.

In Figure 7 a close comparison is shown between two trapezoids and

the true configuration of the estuary at cross-section number three.

From MLLW to the surface, taken at MWL, the estuary is very wide, whereas

from MLLW to the bottom the estuary reduces to a rather narrow channel.

The cross-sectional geometry was approximated by two trapezoids in

each of the first 10 sections. The use of this type of geometric appro-

ximation required modifications of the computer program (see Appendix II

for modifications). The advantages of the modification are that a more

accurate geometry of the cross-sections is obtained and the entire cross-

sectional areas enter the tidal computation, while no storage areas are

corisi dered.
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Figure 7. Schematization of section No. 3.
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The areas from MLLW to MHHW at each cross-section are plotted in

Figure 8. The plots show a similar trend of increase except at sections

1, 9 and 12, At sections 1 and 12 the sectional areas show a smaller

increase; whereas at section 9 after MLW the cross-section has a greater

increase. Similar trends are shown in Figure 9 where cross-sectional

areas under the NILW and MHW levels are plotted against the distance

upstream from the mouth.

Input Data

According to the formulation of the computer program the dimensions

must be expressed in English units. Therefore, English units were used.

The input data needed in the tidal wave solution at each cross-section

are depth (D) with respect to MWL; bottom elevation (ZO) with respect

to a reference datum; bottom width (BB); side slope (SS); Manning nuni-

bers; boundary and initial conditions; output frequency of tidal eleva-

tions and discharges; and, number of tidal cycles.
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The geometric data were calculated directly from the trapezoids at

each cross-section and the reference datum was chosen arbitrarily to be

26.5 feet (8rn) below MWL (see Appendix III for data used).

The Chezy coefficient was evaluated accordinq to Mannings formula

(Chow, 1959). Values of Manning numbers were adjusted in the formula

until they were considered adequate, that is until simulated curves of

tides matched field measurements.

Tidal recordings at Punta Banda entrance obtained from field trips

on February and September 1977 were provided by the department of Laqunas

Costeras CICESE. These field data of tides and zero discharges consti-

tuted the boundary conditions at the mouth and at the head of the estuary

respectively. The input values of tide were calculated in accordance

with the condition of the numerical model for a stable solution, that

is the tidal period was divided into equally spaced increments of time

(At) satisfying the following relationship:

where

Ax

- u+c

c vr shallow water wave celerity

g acceleration due to gravity

d depth at the estuary mouth

Ax segment length

u average water velocity at the estuary mouth
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The calculated (At) was 90 seconds or 496 time steps for a semi-

diurnal period. A short computer program "Tides was implemented for

computing the tidal height for each 90 seconds of a tidal period (an

example is given in Appendix IV). Output of tidal elevations and dis-

charges was desired each 100 increments of time; four tidal cycles were

estimated for a convergent solution.

Model Alication

Tide measurements on February 14th (spring tide), the 24th and 25th

(neap tide), 1977, and from September 3rd to September 6th, 1977, were

selected to calibrate the model. Excepting one run, the input of tides

at the mouth were made using computed tidal values each 90 seconds of a

tidal cycle.

The first simulation from the program was far from reality, but

after approximately 20 runs involving several slight adjustments to cross-

section eometries and friction parameters (the Manning coefficient) an

acceptable match between actual tidal measurements and simulation was

obtained.

The only reliable measurements available were for tidal stages in

the middle of the estuary, approximately 3.1 miles (5 Kin) from the mouth,

recorded on September 1977. Maximum values of flow rates at different

stations in the estuary and tidal values at mid-estuary for February 1977,

were obtained from predicted tides at Ensenada, B. C., using a correlation

function (De la Paz, 1978).

Because of the nature of the finite-difference method used tides

could be computed only at odd numbered stations and flow rates at even
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numbered stations. Therefore, tidal elevations at station 6 would be

expected to fall somewhere between the values of tidal stages at station

5 and 7.

Simulated tidal elevations and flow rates are ciiven in Figure 10

and Fiqure 11 respectively. Elevations are in meters and flow rates in

cubic meters per second. The reference plane is mean sea level (MSL).

Computer simulated average velocities in meters per second were

also determined by dividing the numerically produced flaw rates by the

interpreted cross-sectional areas. An example o-f the computer program

output is given in Appendix V.

The measured values of tides at station 6 do not match those simu-

lated between station 5 and 7 (Figure 10). The departure is more pro-

nounced after the second half of the tidal cycle. However, in this case

there are some doubts about the accuracy of estimating spring tidal

values by a function of correlation. Curves of velocities at different

stations are also shwon.

Maximum values of flow rates at all even stations along Punta Banda

estuary match fairly well with measured values (Figure 11).

In Figure 12 simulation of tide curves given by neap tide input at

the estuary mouth are shown. Tidal stages between stations 5 and 7

compared with measurements at station 6 have an acceptable match. Com-

puter simulated average velocities at stations 2, 6 and 10 are shown

but no measurements were available for comparison. Figure 13 shows good

agreement between maximum measured flow rates and simulated discharges.

The next runs of the numerical model with measurements selected on

September, 1977, correspond to the period immediately before spring tides.
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Because no field data on flow rates were available for that period,

comparison of measurements and simulated curves are only made for tidal

stages.

Elevations of tide at stations 5 and 7 are shown in Figure 14.

The measured data follow the variation simulated by the model.

Figure 15 and 16 show the simulation of tides at various stations

and a comparison with field measurements for station 6 (those values

between stations 5 and 7). The simulation given in Figure 15 was made

using a sinusoidal function for the input of vertical tide at the mouth.

Simulated tidal stages and measurements at station 6 are in good agree-

ment. Whereas, a good match between simulation and measurements at

station 6 is shown in Figure 16.

As mentioned earlier, the Harleman-Lee-Thatcher computer model was

applied with the objective that it would be used to predict tides and

flow rates in the estuary for some cases of tidal ranges at the mouth.

Two assumptions were made in the prediction. First, the driving force

would be the periodical rising and falling of the water surface at the

mouth of the estuary. Second, the tides were assumed to be a shallow

water wave with a period of 12.4 hours.

Four cases were selected with tidal ranges varying from 2 to 5 feet

(0.61 m to 1.52 m). Even though plotted values of tidal stages and flow

rates at the respective stations were aenerated for all the cases selected,

only a few plots are shown.

Figure 17 shows the computer prediction of tides at stations 5 and

7. The curves show the same range and their times of occurrence do not

shift significantly. Flow rates at stations 4 and 6 are shown in Figure 18.
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Figures 19 through 22 show the tides and flow rates at various

stations of the estuary for the cases of 4 and 5 feet (1.30 m and 1.52 m)

of tide range at the mouth. Data resulting from the predicted cases,

such as the maximum and minimum water displacement along the estuary,

high and low water time lacs, time lag from hiqh tide to time of high

slack current, and time lag from iow tide to time of low slack current,

were plotted in Figures 23 to 32 to accompany the explanation and analy-

sis given in the next chapter.
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V. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Punta Banda is a very small system which can be treated as a shallow

coastal tidal laqoon. Extreme values of surface area were about 30x106

ft2 (2.8xl06 m2) at MLLW and of 130.06x106 ft2 (12.lxl06 m2) at

For the same reference levels above, the water volumes vary from 152.53

x106 ft3 (432x106 m3) to 558.75x106 ft3 (l58xl06 m3). It has been

shown that the relatively large volume of water between the mean high

and mean low water levels (tidal parisni) gives good flushing of the

estuary. A quick estimate of flushing times were two tidal cycles for

reducing more than half the contaminants introduced in one tidal cycle.

Due to the particular estuarine topography, the cross-section

schematization was done by trapezoids rather than by rectangles. Two

trapezoids were used at the first 10 cross-sections in the estuary.

Although this method requires certain changes in the formulation of the

computer program it allows the entire cross-sectional area to convey

the water flow.

Verification of the numerical model was done for a few cases. Due

to this limitation care should be taken in generalizing conclusions

based only on the cases considered here.

Figures 10 to 16 show a comparison between simulated curves and

field measurements. From these figures it is seen that for most of the

verified cases the model simulated closely the actual tidal displacements

and flow rates at the station in the estuary where actual data were
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available. However, for ocean tidal ranges above 6 feet (1.83 m) the

model fails after the second half of the tidal cycle.

Under the influence of ocean tidal ranges above 6 feet (1.83 m)

the estuary is expected to fill its maximum capacity at high water level,

while at low water level it would empty, reducing to a very small channel

and with the last segments close to the head being completely dry. From

Figure 10 it is apparent that this behavior is in part accomplished in

the estuary. The curves show that high water reaches the same level

along the estuary and the estimated time lags varied from 30 minutes at

mid-estuary to 50 minutes at the head.

At low water notable differences from mouth to head of tidal heights

and timelags were obtained. These facts indicate that the estuary res-

ponse to tides is influenced by its geometry which affects both tidal

stages and flow rates (Figure 11). In Figure 11 the curves of flow rates

against time are somewhat irregular. As tidal stage increases and a

particular section of the shallower region becomes covered, a sudden

increase in the surface area of the estuary occurs. This sudden increase

in area results in increased flow rates, this process is reversed on

the ebbing tide. Boley (1974) found a similar characteristic in Alsea

Bay. He suggested the same relationship between the effects of the

estuary geometry on the flow rate pattern.

Good agreements between the computed results and field measurements

were obtained for tidal ranges below 6 feet at the mouth. Some of the

verified cases are shown in Figures 12 to 16. Under the influence of

these tidal ranges, the estuary response results in no damping of tidal

curves, however, there are variable time lags from the mouth to the head.
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For neap tides the estuary response shows a similar surface variation

upstream. Curves of tides at stations S and 7 (Figure 12) do not have a

significant time lag with respect to each other but the estimated delays

with respect to the tide at the mouth were 24 minutes at high tide and

34 minutes at low tide. Simulated upstream maximum current velocities

at stations 2 and 10 were 1.23 ft/sec (0.37 m/sec) and 0.33 ft/sec (0.lDm/

sec) while downstream maximum velocities at the same stations were 1.31

ft/sec (0.40 m/sec) and 0.66 ft/sec (0.20 m/sec), respectively.

For entering ocean tides with ranges varying from 2.0 feet (0.61 m)

to 5.0 feet (1.52 m) the predicted response is that an increase in tidal

range results in an increase in tidal damping as well as an increase in

time lag along the estuary. The damping of tides (Figures 17 to 26) is

larger at low water than high water, except for a tidal range of 2.0

feet (0.61 m) (in this case behavior is similar to that of rieap tides).

At hicjh water the variation of tidal heights along the estuary is barely

perceptible but at low water the difference increases from mouth to head.

For ocean tides of 4.0 feet (1.22 m) and 5.0 feet (1.52 ni) range the low

tide at the last sections of the estuary is raised to a height varying

from 0.5 to 1.0 feet (0.15 to 0.30 m) (Figures 23 to 26). This charac-

teristic of tides suggests that upstream the ebbing tide takes more time

than the flood tide. Estimated percentage values of flooding time and

ebbing time were 45.2 % and 54.8 % for 4.0 feet (1.22 m) of tidal range

and 45.7 % and 54.3 % for a tidal range of 5.0 feet (1.52 rn) (Figures 20

and 22). High and low tides propagating along Punta Banda estuary have

significant differences in time lag. For low ranges of tide, say 2.0 to

3.0 feet (0.61 to 0.91 m) both high and low water follow the same variation
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of time lag, about 40 minutes and 60 minutes at a point halfway up the

estuary. After this point toward the head, the lag for low water increases

considerably (Figures 27 and 28). For tides ranging from 4.0 to 5.0

feet (1.22 to 1.52 m) the time lags at halfway up the estuary vary from

60 to 70 minutes at high and low water respectively.

Under the higher tidal range of the predicted cases (Figure 21)

maximum flooding current velocities were 1.84 ft/sec (0.56 m/sec) at

station 2 and 0.79 ft/sec (0,24 nt/sec) at station 10. Ebbing maximum

values were 2.46 ft/sec (0.75 m/sec) and 0.52 ft/sec (0.16 nh/sec) at the

same stations. Meanwhile, the high and low slack current along the

estuary are of higher values at the downstream end than at the upstream

end (Figures 31 and 32). For ocean tide ranges of 2.0 feet (0.61 m) the

high slack current at stations close to the mouth lags about 30 minutes

(14.5 degrees) and twice this value for a 5.0 feet (1.52 m) tidal range.

At stations close to the head the average value is 10 minutes (about 5.0

degrees). On the other hand, low slack current varies similarly to high

slack current at the estuary head but at the downstream end the values

reach 55 minutes (26.5 degrees) for 2.0 feet (0.61 m) tidal range and

about 90 minutes (43.2 degrees) for ocean tide ranges of 5.0 feet (1.52 m).
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APPENDIX I

Flushing Time

Practically no fresh water drains into Punta Banda estuary. Since

most flushing methods are based an the amount of fresh water present in

an estuary, some other techniques relating the tidal prism and the es-

tuary volume for flushing may be considered.

Neal (1965) gives a detailed explanation of some of the methods for

determining flushing times. From his study it is seen that a first

approximation can be obtained making use of the classical tidal prism

method, which is applicable under the assumptions of no fresh water dis-

charging into the estuary; the entire tidal prism dilutes a contaminant

in each tide cycle, and also mixes completely with the estuary low water

vol unie.

The percentage of water, or contaminant, removed from the estuary

during each tidal cycle can be expressed as

tidal prism volume
high tide volume

Using the data given in page (12) for Punta Banda estuary, this

quotient has the value

8.SxlO6
14.05 xlO = 0.63 63%
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Thus, 63% of the contaminant is removed during the first tidal

cycle and only 37% would remain.

Assuming a uniform rate of pollution, its volume remaining after

n tidal cycles may be approximated by

(l-x)
where

V = Total pollution in the estuary.

X Proportion of pollutant not renewed in a tidal cycle.

Substituting values we find that 1=0.59 times the pollution intro-

duced in one tidal cycle or approximately 0.15 times the daily pollution

load for a semidjurnal tide (Neal, 1965 and Diachishin, et al. , 1954).

So, the time required for the pollution load introduced during a cycle to

e reduced to less than half is about two tidal cycles or one day.

The classical tidal prism theory usually overevaluates the cleansinq

action of the tide. If the derived tide in the estuary forms a progres-

sive wave, the entire tidal prism is not filled with fresh sea water in

a tidal cycle. So in order to fill the tidal prism with new sea water

the horizontal water velocities must be such as to transport the water

throughout the entire tidal area. Since Punta Banda is about 7 miles

(about 11 km) long compared with the tidal wave length of an average of

165 miles (266 km), it is assumed that the tidal prism fills up the

entire area of the estuary.
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APPENDIX II

Computer Program Modifications

The reader should refer to Harieman and Thatcher (1973) User's

Manual for a complete explanation of the computer program used in this

work.

Several attempts at sectional schematization of Punta anda estuary

were tried in order to get the best fit of its natural topographic cha-

racteristics to a simple geometry. It was found that the sectional

schematization composed of two trapezoids accomplished such an objective.

However, the original computer program which solves the tidal wave pro-

blem in the estuary was designed such that it accepts only oeonietric

data From one trapezoid at each cross-section, so that, some adjustments

and changes to the algorithm for computing with double trapezoidal sche-

matization data were made (see Figure 7).

Although the main changes were in subroutines, TIDIN and MARCH, in

those portions involving the use or calculation of the estuary geometric

parameters and continuity and momentum equations, automatically other

isolated statements required respective modifications as explained follow-

ing in order the computer program steps (see list of variables at the

end of this appendix).

Subroutine TIDIN deals with input-output of estuary schematization,

roughness coefficients, wind calculation, surface elevation at the estu-

ary entrance, mean sea level value, average depth in an interval of 2LX,

and wave celerity.
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Two loops in CASE 3, on TRAPEZOIDAL CROSS-SECTION, perform the

input and calculation of geometric data. The first loop computes the

trapezoid above the mean lower low water (upper trapezoid) and the

second loop computes the trapezoid below the same mentioned level (lower

trapezoid). See appendix ItI.

c+, C O.E 3 TLcc73- C_5CtC.7 1EK,113 (".5' '. T PEICeL CC5S-5'CTIC)
W'TT KC1.T,12)

L 33 3C't.
4t2 I

rKI,13 IsE,ci
7V 5(J2
ZZ(.fl ST%Z21J) )

C+.17
rcr 2FET,5;O
wTE(C'UT,2I1

C*L. t23(
CALL 5EQTsT,.J.r5c)

I CrNT!uE
:.,I C

'IT ,12(1
C'.3 t. t(?(

C i7 Jr,J4X
ZZ'(J't.Et.fl2
C'ET(J-HELY

'1t 53T51(J,TSEC
!'( 573esr' c

In SECTION 3, ON SURFACE ELEVATION AT THE ENTRANCE, two new con-

stants DZO and DEP were defined. Both variables are used for computing,

at the estuary mouth, the mean sea level height above the chosen hori-

zorital datum.
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C EDD 3 EV1N AT TE E41;ACT
IWOr2

C53 1LC C(//,i 5ECCC' 3, SUFC VAIC T 1- E1PMlC±II
C t

=t7CtF-'SLO
cI. WiTE(1O) CSi!,1.

T C'E 1L CCEl,/,
1 ci 1C '- COI2CT11 D.Tu"t)

r4.L.z r

Due to the double cross-section trapezoidal schematization the

computation of the average depth at all even stations and wave celerity

at all stations required the introduction of new variables DT (3) and

ZOT (3) which represent the depths with respect to mean sea level and

bottom elevations with respect to the datum, respectively.

C.e? C
CC L

D(KIN,1'2) TCJ,2T(J)
Ci 1.'2 O

; CrNTIU
Ct 21 2,D1.,2

IJ) i! (CT J1I 0T L+t7CT J-1 -ZCT L4I
21 CCTIL

rEL,Oj
D4E,1 1O D'tT(',, rT,F1C.2, sEC.

C+e3 11 't(15 CtT1X/ELTATr,c.2, Cp T.t!EO.)
Cs C O#iJTIC" CF DFE'1' WET-' ;'TFF(T IC
C.E C DEL TEC1ED TE DLLE!1Y WtT EE.CT T E CEfl C.Y

$OTEC'U' ,1!2C.7 !? ECELEIT (EiI- E5ECT TO :ET CLY)
WETr (KDU ,t')

j3 C t1(T ,CELtT CtTCCi' F'EC)±,
1

CC 32 Jrt. JAX
SDFL tJ) G'TJ) "

The next called subroutine is OSIN which defines some important

control values, reads initial conditions for tidal stages and flow rates,

and set up the user selection of type and frequency of output.
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The values of DT (J) and ZOT (3) defined in subroutine TIDIN are

used in the computation o-f the water surface fluctuation about mean sea

level and at each odd station.

Q42Z7 (J1(i ,.i)+SL-7CtJCTfl

Next, subroutine MARCH is called. This subroutine performs the

master loop time of basic calculation in time steps of 2AT, solving first

the continuity equation, then the momentum equation. Also, it sets up

counters for selective output, and produces the output by executing sub-

routine SPEW.

Practically three nested loops form the body of subroutine MPRCH.

The first two inner loops were modified such that they make a repetition

of the basic calculations according to the double cross-section trape-

zoidal schematization before they compute continuity and momentum equations,

as follows:

2!:I-:, I )C N-2

1cs .FJC. 2) C1C

J x=ccC(41)
°!

47.7
V+?'. Cc7. C CONTINUITY ECUTIC,
C47S C
C7 C T TT S'P CCFLE IIC CET5 ' T4 5!T5 t CiTe
(+'2 C CS°CNO1C TO rwC tIE?T CcS-5ECTIC TPZCI[S
C*'S3 C
C+ Ct 2.

FC (J1#'C(J41
1

7C TCJ) ,LE. J}) C.TC lg?E
TO 7TC

C.7fl C
(+7E 076 !i)=2( 1+Z.(CC.I (!IIC,J)5(.fl
C762 7'

2. T!NU
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c
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C VITTC TCC -SCTTC.. CIV Y TWC -+7fl T°ZIC T EACH CC5S!!CC77 C
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C477

I?(J .1. JnrCTc177J) r O) (J)
C477 Li)
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(

¶C 7C
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O77

U) 75 Li) TEP

75 C
; AT' N EIEC cc !SAftITV.7O7 7c :czJ .L'. CL

cc * I

CtLJ1))/CX2ErDIS/ (Z(J) 2))
cc II C, (IIkIC,.fl

1(Et'(rr'-c,.J,, )
25 CCNIIP\UE

Once the frequency of output is equal to the specified number of

time increments then MARCH calls subroutine SPEW. This last subroutine

computes tidal stages with respect to mean sea level using the depths

stored in the variables DT (3) and ZOT (J) and defined in subroutine TIDIN.

C1Q Jrj;JX.4,2
:
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Returninci to MARCH, the same variables for depths from mean sea

level, DI (3), and bottom elevations from the reference datum, ZDT

(3), were used for ccmputincl the plotting values of tidal elevations

and flo, rates at the respective estuary cross-sections.

DC J,JTT
J2J-1

+ '' ,i1 '. ,j% tD "2C J- rT LJ-) ) D.3C.

c,.,2 "CU TI'U
+3" C CFC31 r P°EE NC tC"EC.ITpTc

II
r+ KCrIT1

!

Backing to MAIN program, it stablishes the continuation for the

next tidal cycle. After the stablished number of cycles has been exe-

cuted the file MMM terminates and is rewond. It follows final time

steps output for tidal elevations and flow rates, as follows.

E'v' LE

C.1A. t.1' !TEt)D,T)
C+1F. C1 C CUPUT T' T5 , .D CC.s7 C REE - C 'SL12
C1 .°2

MPIN program continues and calls twice subroutine SPEW which writes

the final values of tidal elevations and flow rates, then MAIN punches

these final values for plotting by calling subroutine GRAPH.
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KO Output logical unit

KIN Input logical unit

WDUM Variable name for storing a heading

JMAX Cross-section number (JMAXQ)

CHLEN Channel length in feet

NMAX Time intervals number per tidal cycle (NMP.XH)

TCOM tidal cycle period in seconds

NOS Type of estuary

CASE Cross-sectional geometry

JMAXH Cross-sections number minus I (values for H)

JJTEM Cross-sections number minus 2

NMAXQ Time intervals number per tidal cycle pIUS 1 (Values for Q)

NEQ Time intervals number per tidal cycle minus 2 (Values for Q)

OELT Ratio of the tidal period (TCOM) to the time interval number
minus 1

DELX Ratio of channel length to the cross-sections number minus 1

D Station depth with respect to mean sea level at each estuary
station in feet (DT)

ZO Bottom elevation with respect to reference datum at each
estuary station in feet (ZOT)

DZO Bottom height with respect to datum at the estuary mouth in
feet

DEP Estuary depth at the mouth with respect to mean sea level (MSL)
in feet

BB Trapezoid bottom width in feet

SS Value of the projection of the side wall into the horizontal

ZZ Distance given by the projection of the wall into the vertical

and horizontal sides in feet
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ROUGH For rouahness and wind effects

V Observed wind velocity value ft/sec

EQ Water input between segments (storage water)

WEND For whether or not wind is considered

W(J) Wind value computed ft/sec

BETA Wind coefficient

WAUNT Water density

ARDEN Air density

OFEET Distance in miles of sections relative to the mouth

ISWO=2 Repeating elevations from a table or field data control
(BOUNDARY CONDITION AT THE ENTRANCE)

CLASA For type of input of ocean elevations at the entrance

DSLD Mean water level (MWL) value in feet

SLD Mean sea level (MSL) value in feet

NDUM Time increments number for H minus 2

HOA Tidal elevations at the entrance at each odd time increment
(BOUNDARY CONDITION AT THE ENTRANCE)

QOB Discharges at the head of estuary at each even time increment
(BOUNDARY CONDITION AT THE HEAD OF THE ESTUARY)

Dl Ratio between the increment of time to the increment of X

D2 Inverse of two times the product of increment of time and
gravity acceleration

D3 Inverse of two times increment of x ( )

DTEM Inverse of Dl (velocity)

TDH Time interval in hours

3D4 Cross-section number minus 2

D4 Average depth in an interval of distance of 2AX in feet



SCEL water celerity in ft/sec

WALEN Wave length in miles

NMD2 Time interval number minus I divided by 2

NE Cross-sections number divided by 2

MMM Logical unit (LUN) number for handling the outputs, when
option has been specified

H(l,J) Elevations as initial condition at each odd station throughout
the row No. 1

Q(i,J) discharges as initial condition at each even station throughout
the row No. 1

KNO Number from 1 to 200

T Tidal cycle in hours

TFAC Value of each time increment in hours

NP Time increment number in a sequential form

NTC Tidal cycle number

IT Basic output

CYHR Time increments in hours

DAY Time increments in days

IDAY Day number

DAYHR Day in hours

3M Odd stations number for H

H(IT,J) Computed elevations at each odd station per each time incre-
ment in a tidal cycle

Q(IT,J) Computed discharges at each even station per each time increment
in a tidal cycle
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APPENDIX III

Geometric Data Input

Punta Banda estuary schematization was represented by 11 discrete

segments of equal length and 12 cross-sections or stations. At each one

of the first 10 stations the cross-sectional areas were approximated by

two trapezoids. A computer output example is given in the next page.

The first set of geometric data correspond to the upper trapezoid and

the second one to the lower trapezoid. Z0(J) and ZZO(J) are common

values for both trapezoids representing the bottom elevation from the

defined reference datum. 0(J) and 00(J) represent water depth. 0(3)

is a constant depth from NSL to MLLW at each cross-section (upper tra-

pezoid) and DD(3) the depth from MLLW to the estuary bottom (lower

trapezoid). The addition of 0(3), 00(J) and ZO(J) or ZZO(J) give the

total depth from MSL to the reference datum equal to 26.24 feet (8m) at

all stations. Input for initial conditions, Mannings coefficients, arid

frequency of output, are also shown.
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Input 1istnt, Punta anda Estuary, Feb.14, 1977

. . . a a a a a a

..T. TICL
4 4 4 * a a p a a * a

-::L TTZ2TC'

a a ...... a ...........
p

FCTTCP 1. STPTI O 7PC SC4TI?1r TiA

01Nt 5TU0V lt1tEC T TtC C'TO9. TICI. MUtICi

c1TZC :Lr C1.C.Q NC ESTLft

C S'ATlCNS t2 E1U0F 1.ENG'TP 3EU91 Fl.
N C T3P ICRT PE PEFCC 52 PEICD 5SC
CE 3, 7PEZICL CD5-CttC

C 59 FEET C?iON
2.69(.2 3.5 2.70CC C2.755'5 0

2.,912 !90.I. 2.9C3CC 2E.?617 2

1.2425C 2.CC2 3C..35C 0!.9 21C.0CG 2C.5C231 E502 3

t.'C.2c 7.tZ5 77.' 2.CGCCC 2-3C2G
2.',51 ?.f°2 iC.355 6'2.9 27E.CCCC 27C.GC fl12.

.1C791. 77..1 2EE.CCC 2.2C1E0 tPCS
.T.Z5.0 2.4Z 12.?45 ?7.2 260.CC3Ct 7

2.AC2 55.0 2.CCflCC 229E7
,CCCCt .2.001t 762

.92&1 2.6C42 1C.?955' 27E.CCQCC 27.C1 2929
E.1.Q7 ?.ac.2 2,5575 1e23. t1.2SCCC I25? 3Z11 11

&.52 2.6°f'.2 23.5575 5&.0 50.UCCCC SC.OIOCC 6C91 12

CC 77C 22! FEET S7'3N
0 22.70 9Q5P 3lEe 12.392CC 2.32 C

.CZ1.0 13.t2'.23 7'.7 9.5t2Ct 3! 2

1..283 1.12'. 1C435 22.c 15.cCcC CC.0323C 6562
1650 7.t525 121.2 i0.O0C5 t.265

2.'S SC.4,2355 29!.0 9.C9C 1312' S

.1C791 5.'32Q j3.71.50 3Tt..0 22.22Ct 23.351'2 16'.15 C

S.'a2C 12.71.5 121.2 32.T'9tC 23.3.5C 190 7
5.'3Co 12.7'.5 1i.2 26.e791C 2.117' 2296?

.S7.21 .62CC 1C.555 jos.0 C.ccC0C .3CZS 742',8
5.57261 '.5529C I.S55! 131.2 37.002CC 27.21351 29529 10

S 2.5575 C C t.0000C 3211
C 22.5575 C C L.OQCCC 36091 12

I1It. NOTT2CS OLI. FCI' CC
air r c cus isrr2_EpuS 5IFE 1EYCTIC

3 5 7 9 11 37 P9CT FT

SLEV. 2 0 0 C C C

TIDSI. C?LS 1 HC1S C C 025 HC!5 ISTTtE ISCHPE5 IN CFS
.025

2
12 2

0
CISc a 0 0 0

2 CHAHFL OCUG1Pr5S %C WII.0 EFFECTS

7 EITMS' 'LGHE5 C TNC EFPEC1 VP

V FCT 5CcTro
C .s1:::CG 0 0 C.21C r53' C C C 32' 2

1.'2C .2JC:2 C C C 65 3
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'a i'21 .-121CTC 6

0ZC70CT C C C 29&& 7
2SGI20 C a 22507
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APPENDIX IV

Program '1Tides" arid output example

The simple computer program "Tides was implemented 0S3 version

(Oregon State University) for the computation of water height values each

90 seconds throughout a tidal cycle.

0S3 F0TPAN VERSICN .13 12106/73 107
0+0)1 PPCCP TICES
+fl02 OIENION (0),'P(S00)

C#0c113 C
000 C TT0L EEVTIONS r0RREsPOuG TOcooc C SEPTEMEP , 1'77.o-006 C
CQ07 KTNz5

KCUT=c,
0+009 READ(KIN,2C PEPiO,TtCrrM ,VLIU,J

20 FcRATtF10.t,5x,I5,F1c.,5x,i5)
C4-011 CLEEPIO9350 G .0

ITEV<OUT,40} CYCLEg+3j3 L0 FC?MT(0TIO/L CYCLE IS,FS.0,tSEC±)
REFr+0i5 ICOUNT=O

0#015 C
01-017 00 10 NVAL=1,J

RED(KINC) ELV,INC
(+019 3fl FOPT(F10.3.I)

NU1tMC=INC 2TNOTP)
0*021 01FF
0-1-022 C
C+023 00 12 I1,NUINC

I=VALI-0IFF1P(I)=}(I)EFP
C4-iJ?5 IF(T .E0. NUINC) ViLIN=LEVC327 ICfl(JNT=IC0T*1

12 TINU
WPTTF(KOUI,35) ((I),Tt,NUIC)

35 C2MAT(5F1fJ)(Hfll 10 CnNTINUE
]TF(K0UT,+} ICCLNT

5 FOIT(2T NJ!-E OF ICEN CF TTMF tS,15)
CALL TYIT

'Qp FC TInES
C SUP0CPL

L i'
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PERIOD Tidal cycle in hours

INCTIM Increment of time (90 sec)

VALIN Initial value of the tide in feet

REPP Reference plane with respect to SL in feet

ELEV Hourly tidal value

INC Hourly period in seconds

NUINC Calculated time increments number

01FF Calculated tide values of equal magnitude each 90 seconds in
one hour

H(1) Tidal elevation at each time step in feet

AMP(I) Tidal elevation with respect to MSL in feet
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srr: . SLFVrICN r TE rE , Feb. 14, 1977
FT JE L T CEN

L 2.2e T 3OV TE IZCNTL ETL'-
CS 3. E E)TI FC' 1L-3.2I13 -C.0 -3.Ct:-o.Cc .C3cC

.O7CQJ .11CDO .1?CCtOU 17Q 2i
.2EQ3 .3C3) .37Z .t.[aQo.EtiC b3fl .iica .7C3
7EOflO .QCJ .2CrJ

I.F2C2 1.C7C t.12JC 1.17C.CU
i.22C3C t.27Ct 1.3211.oUa 1.3
t.73CCC 1.7OO 1.3CCCt.?'33 2.323 2.lD
2.2CGO 2.2.CC 2.33C '.3C3

2.Z.C!J ?.CCi
2.73Q3 2.7ec 2.2C2.fCO 2.'ol 2.3]C 2.EUC3 3.CC3,1LeU 3.leCCC

.22cC 3.25i 3.3QC 3.tCO
3 7fl 3.CCO .CF'
3 3C

3.7COC 3.7Ci] 7. iQQ . S 1 3. S7.33I 3.1C11 3.1CC3.S.C1
.2OCr 3.FUO 3.SS1 3.3CU3

3.StCC 3.4OlO Z.'5I 3.4Z
3.14QQC 7.3UC 3.32CCC
3.3GSC 27QQ '.25O .23irl
3.t?C 3.1.21 7.IO 2..CSIO
2.SaaC 2.9OGa 2.31 2.77CJ
2.7QQ 2.'JC 2.EL.Qa 2,SSC
2.SICCO 2.77]C 2.33CC
2.2c3a 2.CSC3 1.CQG
1.1QCU t.O1Q 1.771 t.SZC

1..1QUC 1.27CG
t.2UIOG 1.I3CC .Cf,OCC5Q .7111 ..coc1SC .+3)1 .!7OI .CCU .23Q

.16GO .Og)Q r22]rJ -a.CSUJ -a.icc-.25e1 -C.32 .3SI -O..Cl1
-U.2OOU -.5SGe -t.ECI -.7CC1-a.c -i.Q7Cl-i.12e -2.2O3 -.1CDg -t.37C
-t.L3l3C 1.S5C) -1.10 -1.7SO-t.71 -i..7CO -1.CJC -1.St-t.coc -2.-3O -2.a7c -2. 11C1
-2.1COC -2.2r3O -2.2S3 -2.2c30U -2..CC)-2.7O -2..3UO3 -7.473 -2.S2GQJ -2.SCC!J
-2.5750a -2.5qro -2.FZC00 -.CC-1
-2.SCOC -2.S6QQ -2.cS1 -2TCC-7.72il -2.73CC -.7SCC -2.733C -2.7lCO-2.7Cfl -231Ql -..2!1O -2.i1J -2.3SCS3-2.a-.7CCC -2.?O1 -?.7CC
-2. 7cJC2C -2.O 10 -. S'?1 -2.5 !C -2.5CC C
-2.P333 -2.60 -.0lC -2.51151 -.CC1
-2..f.CCC -2.3aQ -..L15C -2.3C!1C -2.3CCQ
-!.73Ct _2.2Q0 -.22CC -2.2Z -2.1Cl-2.10 -2.12CC0 -.E-5C -?.51Q -7.02CC-t.cr'o -1A5111 -1.1l23 '.°o -t.rC3-t.1CCO -1.?7C10 -1.7.CCQ -i.7Cc1a -1.EiCQ0t.EiCQ -.5S1 -1..1CC -1.E.3Q1Q -1.37CC1-t.31C5u -1.2c0-31 -1.113C1 -1.1CCS -1.C7CCQ_.a2C2 -(.O1 -C.11 -1.7EZCI-O.711C -l..cCU -C.5QCJ -0.S2CQI -.65C2-C.17U -C.3CQc -c.3a2i -G.243r3G -1.ioo-. 'G1fl



APPENDIX V

Computer Program Output

An example of the computer output final values for tidal elevations

and discharges is given in this appendix, The frequency of output was

established at each 100 time steps and the time separation between ela-

vation values and discharges is 90 seconds. Tidal elevation is given in

feet at each odd station while discharge values in cubic feet per second

at each even station.






